
Grass, wooden logs, stones, mohair together with extravagant linen and bedding are a unique
combination. Rooms boast large twin beds, air-conditioning, in-suite bathrooms and each has its own
private veranda with views overlooking the beautiful bush veldt. Families or groups can choose to
book one of our stunning holiday homes. Each house has its own plot, luxury fitted kitchen, lounge
area and veranda with stunning views across the veldt.

When it comes to feeding the soul, our team of passionate chefs will prepare Euro-African dishes to
entice the palette and uplift the spirit.

What makes N/a’an ku sê Lodge unique to every other Lodge in Namibia is that it is a not for profit
eco-tourism destination, where all profits are directed straight back into supporting our charitable
projects – our Wildlife Sanctuary and Carnivore Conservation Research Project for Namibia’s
vulnerable wildlife, and our Clever Cubs School and Lifeline Clinic for the San Bushman. By visiting
N/a’an ku sê you are directly contributing towards the protection and conservation of wildlife and
helping to improve the lives of the marginalised San Bushman community.

Located on the N/a’an ku sê Reserve, the Activity Centre perfectly caters for day visitors. A cosy
restaurant, bar and sparkling swimming pool invite guests to relax and indulge when not participating
in the many activities on offer. It’s the perfect one-stop location for those with less time, yet still
demanding every excitement the Namibian bush and a bustling wildlife sanctuary have to offer.

Welcome to the Zannier Reserve by N/a’an ku sê, a haven of peace and a second chance for many
animal species. More than just a ‘run-of-the mill’ game reserve, it is a vibrant, dynamic sanctuary
that plays an active conservation role in Namibia. Nestled on a 9,000-hectare family owned land, the
Zannier Reserve by N/a’an ku sê is blessed with a great biodiversity of habitat and wildlife. Numerous
excursions and safaris are offered to experience the African Savannah, all supervised by local and
experienced guides from the N/a’an ku sê Foundation. Programmes are designed according to your
desires and your thirst for adventure. They can be customized upon request to make them totally
unique. Founded by Dr. Rudie van Vuuren and his wife Marlice, the N/a’an ku sê Foundation
(meaning “God will Protect us” in the San language) aims to conserve the land, cultures and wildlife
of Namibia, and rescue species threatened by an ever-shrinking habitat. “Maintaining and promoting
the fragile ecosystems remains the primary concern for the conservation teams of Zannier Reserve
by N/a’an ku sê.”

6x Lodge Chalets with 2x 3/4 beds
14x Bush Camps (Canvas Tented Accommodation)
14x Family Villas:
We have 2 bedroomed, 3 bedroomed and 4 bedroomed villa’s. Some bathrooms are en-suite and
some are separate bathrooms. The beds are either double or single beds.
1x Luxury Family Villa:
Stylish 2 bedroom luxury villa with private gym and modern kitchen, lounge and braai.
A select villa has been made EVEN more luxurious than the rest. Imagine enjoying a 5-star dinner
under Namibia’s billion-star skies, prepared by your own private chef and savoured on your secluded
patio. This high-end accommodation option incorporates exclusivity into every detail, with a variety
of handpicked activities included in the price. All-inclusive, utterly exclusive and definitely all-Africa.

Souls unite - imagine uttering your wedding vows in an exquisite chapel overlooking the impressive
N/a’an ku sê Lodge canyon. Imagine being surrounded by beautiful bush veldt as you make your way
to a sumptuous wedding reception tailor-made to realise every dream your special day deserves.
Enter a world of N/a’an ku sê weddings where your every wish is our command.

Located amongst camel thorn trees, riverbeds, and a stone canyon, the Naankuse Lodge is perfectly situated to start or finish your trip to Namibia. With a range of 
enjoyable activities available, including carnivore feeding tours, and cheetah walks, you are sure to enjoy an unforgettable African holiday with us.

RESERVATIONS 

Tel: +264 61 307 338
Cell: +264 81 859 4608

Email: lodge@naankuse.com      
Website: www.naankusecollection.com     

N/a’an ku sê Lodge & Wildlife Sanctuary, P.O. Box 99292, Windhoek, Namibia.



:

Children 0-3 years stay FOC
Children 3-12 years pay 50% of the adult rate
A maximum of 2 children to stay with parents in a room.

Credit Card payments at reception:
Visa and Master Cards

Note that our is and is .

PLEASE ENQUIRE REGARDING THE ROAD CONDITIONS BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL TO THE LODGE.

: Drive 24km along the B6 towards Windhoek International Airport.

Turn left at the Police Check Point at Kapps Farm, onto the MR53, following the sign for N/a’an
ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary. Travel 14km on the MR53, and straight over the large intersection.
Travel another 13km and the N/a’an ku sê Gate and Guard House will be on the left hand side.
Turn in at the Gate and drive another 8km to the Lodge Main Building.

: Drive 10km along the B6 towards Windhoek.

Turn right on the D2102, following the sign for N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary (also the turn
off to the Neudam Agricultural College of the University of Namibia). Travel 8m on the D2102,
turn right at the large intersection. Travel another 13km and the N/a’an ku sê Gate and Guard
House will be on the left hand side. Turn in at the Gate and drive another 8km to the Lodge
Main Building.

4 weeks before arrival 25% payment
3 weeks before arrival 50% payment
2 weeks before arrival 75% payment
0 – 13 days before arrival 100% payment
No Show will result in 100% payment

Relax by the pool: Cool down after a hot Namibian day
in our sparkling swimming pool set on the slopes of the
Dolomite hills. See the sunset and moon rise and relax
in this perfectly peaceful and beautiful environment.
Sundowners: See our panoramic sunset and enjoy a
drink, as you pause on the escarpment at sunset to
inhale the golden beauty as the sun dips below the
horizon, painting the whole area in an unbelievable
mixture of colours.

Wi-Fi available at main lodge
No television facilities
Laundry facilities
Bar & Restaurant
Swimming Pool

Carnivore Feeding Tour
Behind the Scenes with Marlice
Ancient San Skills Academy Visit
Ancient San Stories Under the Stars
Hunting with San Bushmen
Rhino Feeding
Cheetah Experience
Baboon Experience
Caracal Experience
Guided Nature Walk
Meerkat Experience
Sunset Horse Riding Excursion
Tracking of Leopard / Rhino/ Elephant
Sunrise / Set Drive at Zannier Reserve
Visit to Shiloh Wildlife Sanctuary
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Pilots flying into Naankuse must file a flight plan before hand as the strip is in
controlled airspace and clearance must be obtained from approach 120.5 and
Windhoek tower 118.1


